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Summary

The development and evolution of the endotracheal tube (ETT) have been closely related to ad-
vances in surgery and anesthesia. Modifications were made to accomplish many tasks, including
minimizing gross aspiration, isolating a lung, providing a clear facial surgical field during general
anesthesia, monitoring laryngeal nerve damage during surgery, preventing airway fires during
laser surgery, and administering medications. In critical care management, ventilator-associated
pneumonia (VAP) is a major concern, as it is associated with increased morbidity, mortality, and
cost. It is increasingly appreciated that the ETT itself is a primary causative risk for developing
VAP. Unfortunately, contaminated oral and gastric secretions leak down past the inflated ETT cuff
into the lung. Bacteria can also grow within the ETT in biofilm and re-enter the lung. Modifications
to the ETT that attempt to prevent bacteria from entering around the ETT include maintaining an
adequate cuff pressure against the tracheal wall, changing the material and shape of the cuff, and
aspirating the secretions that sit above the cuff. Attempts to reduce bacterial entry through the tube
include antimicrobial coating of the ETT and mechanically scraping the biofilm from within the
ETT. Studies evaluating the effectiveness of these modifications and techniques demonstrate mixed
results, and clear recommendations for which modification should be implemented are weak. Key
words: endotracheal tube; double-lumen tube; bronchial blocker; RAE tube; laser-resistant tube; Parker
Flex-Tip; Hunsaker Mon-Jet tube; biofilm; ventilator-associated pneumonia; subglottic secretion drain-
age; cuff pressure; microaspiration; polyurethane; tapered cuff; silver-coated endotracheal tube. [Respir
Care 2014;59(6):933–955. © 2014 Daedalus Enterprises]
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Introduction

Early descriptions of placing an artificial airway are pri-
marily of emergencies, such as Andreas Vesalius (1543) plac-
ing a reed into the trachea of a pig to treat a pneumothorax1,2

or Benjamin Pugh (1754) performing the first endotracheal
intubation to resuscitate a neonate with a leather covered
coiled wire.1 However, the main evolution of the endotra-
cheal tube (ETT) is intertwined with that of surgery and
anesthesia and, more recently, with critical care medicine.

This paper will provide a brief history of some of the
developments of the ETT before reviewing the anatomy of
the current standard ETT. Following this will be a discus-
sion highlighting special situations faced in the surgical
suite and how ETTs are modified or redesigned to address
these challenges. The last section describes how the ETT
is evolving to address the problem of ventilator-associated
pneumonia (VAP).

History and Early Development of the
Endotracheal Tube

With the introduction of ether in the 1840s, undertaking
surgical procedures became more common. General anesthe-
sia was primarily provided through a device covering the
patient’s nose and mouth. The issue of gastric content aspi-
ration was not generally appreciated, and postoperative pneu-
monia was a common problem.1 Trendelenburg (1869) is
credited with designing the first inflatable cuff, which was a
thin rubber bag fitted over the end of a tracheostomy tube,
creating a tight seal to prevent aspiration during anesthesia.1,2

Preferring an alternative to tracheostomy, Macewen (1880)
described relieving an obstruction by passing an oral tube
into the trachea.2 He was also the first to describe adminis-
tering anesthesia (chloroform) via an orotracheal tube and
used a metal tube with a sponge collar placed into the phar-
ynx to prevent aspiration.3,4 Eisenmenger (1893) was the first
to describe the use of a cuffed ETT, as well as the concept of
a pilot balloon to monitor intracuff pressure.1,2,5

In the late 1800s, another surgical challenge was that of
preventing pulmonary collapse during thoracotomy.1

O’Dwyer (1887) introduced a variety of metal tubes that
he placed in the larynx of patients with diphtheritic croup,
thereby preventing the need for tracheostomy.3,6 These

tubes could also be attached to a bellows pump (Fell,
1888) to apply increased intratracheal pressure and help
prevent pulmonary collapse during thoracic surgery.7 An-
esthesiologist Franz Kuhn made significant contributions
in the early 1900s.6,8 He also used metal tubes and pre-
ferred the oral route over tracheostomy and popularized
orotracheal anesthesia. Kuhn was the first to stress the
importance of the ETT as a route of removing pulmonary
secretions. He published over 30 papers on orotracheal
intubation and positive-pressure ventilation (PPV), wrote
the first textbook on tracheal intubation in 1911, and helped
develop the Kuhn-Dräger anesthesia machine for PPV.8

Placement of orotracheal tubes was primarily done
blindly via digital manipulation until Jackson and Janeway
(1913) published their experiences using laryngoscopy,
paving the way for development and popularity of flexible
rubber tubes.2 They used an anesthesia technique known
as insufflation, in which gas was blown into the lungs via
a small tube and exhaled gas flowed around the outside of
the tube. Jackson introduced an improved laryngoscope
(1920), making the endotracheal technique more accepted.
Recognizing that the insufflation technique of anesthesia
did not prevent aspiration, Rowbotham and Magill (1926)
designed larger rubber tubes that allowed bidirectional gas
flow through the tube. These tubes were sealed using pha-
ryngeal sponges with hand-sewn gauze pull strings to help
with removal.1,2,9 Although the detachable inflatable cuff
had been introduced by Trendelenburg, it had fallen out of
favor due to technical issues, and clinicians preferred to
use pharyngeal packing with sponges to seal the upper
airway. Guedel (1928) and Waters (1931) reintroduced the
inflatable cuff to Magill’s rubber tube and are credited
with starting a period of ETT design.10 Their first cuffs
were made from the fingers of rubber gloves and from
rubber condoms. These cuffs, ranging from 3 to 4 inches
long, were designed to sit half above and half below the
glottis.11 Later, they designed cuffs from rubber dental
dams that were shorter, 1.5 inches long, and designed to sit
below the vocal cords.11

The polio epidemic in Europe (late 1950s) and the United
States (early 1960s) demonstrated the value of cuffed en-
dotracheal and tracheostomy tubes to apply PPV for re-
spiratory failure.12 Reusable rubber ETTs and metal tra-
cheostomy tubes with high-pressure low-volume rubber
cuffs were the primary airways of the time. As polymer
technology advanced, a disposable polyvinyl chloride
(PVC) tube with a high-pressure low-volume cuff was
introduced in 1968.13 Excessive cuff pressure reduces re-
gional tracheal blood flow and is associated with lesions
such as tracheomalacia, tracheal dilation, and stenosis, as
well as tracheoesophageal fistula. These complications
were increasingly being reported by the late 1960s as me-
chanical ventilation outside of the operating suite became
more prominent.14-17 As the high-pressure low-volume cuff
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became recognized as a problem, it became appreciated
that increasing the size of the cuff and stretching the cuff
material could result in an adequate seal at lower tracheal
pressures. Some clinicians made their own high-volume
low-pressure (HVLP) cuff by prestretching the cuff of the
PVC tube using boiling water.18 Manufacturers introduced
an HVLP PVC-cuffed ETT in the 1970s, which has be-
come the standard ETT in use today. Desirable character-
istics of PVC include that it is transparent, nontoxic, and
inexpensive and conforms to the patient’s anatomy at body
temperature.2,13

Anatomy of the Standard Endotracheal Tube

ETTs are generally made of PVC, although other ma-
terials include rubber, silicone, and metal. Most ETTs used
in the operating room or critical care areas have standard
design characteristics and features (Fig. 1). Markings along
the length of the tube denote the number of centimeters
from the tip of the tube, helping clinicians gauge initial
insertion depth and monitor tube movement. Some tubes
also have a mark to help guide proper depth of insertion
such that the tube is placed under direct vision, with the
vocal cords resting at a single marking or between double-
line markings on the tube surface. A radiopaque continu-
ous marking imbedded in the length of the tube allows the
distal tube tip to be identified on a chest radiograph to
confirm appropriate depth of the tube.

The tip of the tube is designed with a slant or bevel
facing to the left side at the tip of the tube. Because the
tube is generally introduced on the right side of the stan-
dard left-handed laryngoscope, the left-sided bevel allows
better visualization of the area ahead of the tube and easier
passage through the vocal cords. Opposite the bevel, there
is generally an additional side hole called the Murphy eye.
Its purpose is to allow passage of gas and ventilation should

the tip of the tube become obstructed, as may occur when
up against the tracheal wall or with mucus plugging.

Most tubes have a cuff, an inflatable balloon near the
end of the tube that surrounds its circumference and forms
a seal against the wall of the trachea. The cuff helps pre-
vent secretions and fluid from leaking down into the tra-
chea and lungs and gas from leaking around it during PPV.
The cuff is attached to a smaller inflatable balloon via a
hollow catheter called the pilot line. The balloon, referred
to as the pilot balloon, resides outside the patient and acts
as a tactile gauge of cuff pressure, as well as a small
reservoir to help reduce minor changes in intracuff pres-
sure. A one-way valve attached to the pilot balloon pre-
vents gas from escaping the cuff and provides a connector
to attach a syringe or pressure-monitoring device.

All tubes have a standard adapter that allows a variety
of respiratory or anesthesia equipment to be attached to the
tube. The connector at one end has a standardized external
diameter of 15 mm to attach to equipment and the other
end sized to snugly pressure-fit into the tube.

Specialty Tubes in the Operating Room

As noted earlier, many of the evolutionary modifica-
tions made to the ETT have been to address particular
problems encountered in the operating room. The follow-
ing section describes a few of these specialty designs.

For Lung Isolation

An issue during thoracic surgery in the early 1900s was
that of transbronchial spillover and difficulties ventilating
in situations of air leak (eg, valvular pneumothorax, bron-
chial fistula, tension cyst).1 Gale and Waters (1932) de-
scribed an ETT used for anesthesia made of rubber that
could be molded in hot water to form a bend in the tip and
placed into a main bronchus.1,6 Magill (1936) designed
right-sided and left-sided endobronchial tubes with cuffs.1

Carlens (1949) designed a double-lumen tube (DLT) for
spirometric studies, but Bjork used it during thoracic sur-
gery to prevent spillage of contaminated secretions from
one lung into the other.1,2,6,19 Their tube contained a cari-
nal hook to help properly position the left-sided endobron-
chial tube (Fig. 2). Robertshaw (1962) introduced a mod-
ified red rubberDLTwith right-sidedand left-sidedversions
and a larger internal diameter but without a carinal hook
(Fig. 3).2,20 Newer DLT models are similar to the Robert-
shaw tube except they are made of PVC, have HVLP
cuffs, and contain radiopaque markers.20

The sidedness of modern DLTs refers to the longer
endobronchial lumen. The other tracheal lumen ends in the
distal trachea and is used to ventilate the contralateral
lung. Thus, either left-sided or right-sided DLTs can be
used to isolate either lung. Left-sided DLTs are more com-

Fig. 1. Anatomy of the standard endotracheal tube.
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monly used due to the relative long length of the left main
bronchus. Right-sided DLTs have a side hole that must be
aligned with the takeoff of the right upper lobe bronchus.
They may be necessary when surgery involves the left
main bronchus (left pneumonectomy, left-sided sleeve re-
section) or if the left main bronchus is stenotic or com-
pressed and cannot accommodate the endobronchial tube.
Absolute indications for lung isolation in the operating
room include the prevention of unilateral blood or pus
from contaminating the contralateral lung, inability to ven-
tilate one lung due to a large bronchopleural fistula or
tracheobronchial disruption, whole lung lavage for pulmo-
nary alveolar proteinosis, or need for differential lung ven-
tilation in settings of asymmetric respiratory failure. Much
more commonly, lung isolation is employed to facilitate
surgical exposure for lung resections and other operations
via thoracotomy, such as cardiac, esophageal, and anterior
thoracic spine surgeries. Lung isolation is particularly cru-
cial to maximize visualization during minimally invasive
video-assisted thoracoscopic surgical procedures.

An alternative method of isolating the lung is a bron-
chial blocker, which is a balloon-tipped catheter that is
passed through a standard ETT into the desired lung bron-

chus.21,22 The blocker is a hollow tube, and once the bal-
loon is inflated and the lung tissue distal to the balloon is
isolated, suction can be applied to facilitate lung collapse.
An advantage of the bronchial blocker is that this method
does not require a DLT to be placed for the procedure or
replaced following the procedure should ongoing mechan-
ical ventilation be required. Common bronchial blockers
include the Arndt wire-guided (Cook Critical Care, Bloom-
ington, Indiana), the Cohen tip-deflecting (Cook Critical
Care), the Fuji Uniblocker (Fuji Corp, Tokyo, Japan), and
the double-balloon Rusch EZ-Blocker (Teleflex Medical,
Research Triangle Park, North Carolina). These differ from
each other in how the blocker is directed into left versus
right main bronchi. All require fiberoptic guidance to con-
firm proper placement. The Univent ETT (Fuji Corp) con-
tains a bronchial blocker, with a built-in curved tip resem-
bling a hockey stick, in a channel parallel to the main
lumen.23

The Papworth BiVent ETT (P3 Medical, Bristol, United
Kingdom) is a new ETT to use with bronchial blockers.24

It has 2 side-by-side D-shaped lumens and a distal pliable
tip that forks and sits on the carina. The blocker is then
advanced down the lumen directed to the lung desiring
isolation.25 The inventor has described initial clinical ex-
perience with the device, but no clinical studies have been
reported.26

For Use in Maintaining a Clear Facial Surgical Field

Named after the 3 inventors Ring, Adair, and Elwyn, the
RAE ETT was introduced in the 1970s. It is a preshaped
orotracheal or nasotracheal tube designed to keep the ETT
and breathing circuit away from the surgical field.27 The
tubes are prebent to reduce the likelihood of kinking in the
process of clearing tubing from the surgical field.

Fig. 3. Placement of the right-sided (A) and left-sided (B) Robert-
shaw double-lumen tubes. Note the slotted endobronchial cuff in
the right double-lumen tube (A) for right upper lobe ventilation.
From Reference 20, with permission.

Fig. 2. Original description of the Carlens double-lumen tube. Note
the carinal hook to aid in proper placement. From Reference 19,
with permission.
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The orotracheal RAE tube has a preshaped form that
curls under the chin to allow surgical access to the upper
face for ophthalmic, otolaryngology, and other facial sur-
geries (Fig. 4A). The nasotracheal RAE tube is preformed
to place the bend outside of the nares, allowing the tube to
lie over the forehead (Fig. 4B). This allows for an unob-
structed surgical field for facial-oral surgery, dental pro-
cedures, and oropharyngeal surgeries.

For Laser Surgery of the Airways

Laser surgery has gained wide popularity for manage-
ment of airway and lung masses since Strong and Jako
reported their experience in 1972.28 The 4 most common
types of laser systems used in cancer treatment include the
carbon dioxide, neodymium:yttrium aluminum garnet, po-
tassium titanyl phosphate, and argon lasers, although oth-
ers have been described.29 The procedure is considered to
be relatively safe, but due to the extreme focused heat
generated by the laser beam, caution and preventive mea-
sures must be taken in the operating suite to protect the

patient and health care workers from inadvertent fires.30 In
particular, fires involving the ETT have been reported
using the neodymium:yttrium aluminum garnet31,32

and carbon dioxide33-35 lasers, as well as the new diode
laser.36

Investigators have studied the incendiary characteristics
of various ETT materials.34,37-39 The standard red rubber
and PVC tubes readily ignite, particularly at high FIO2

and
in the presence of N2O, but resist ignition when wrapped
with copper or aluminum foil. As expected, the specially
designed laser-resistant tubes perform the best. As of 2010,
the 4 laser-resistant tubes available were the Xomed
Laser-Shield II (Medtronic ENT, Jacksonville, Florida),
the Sheridan Laser-Trach ETT (Teleflex Medical), the
Rusch Lasertubus ETT (Teleflex Medical), and the
Mallinckrodt Laser-Flex (Covidien, Mansfield, Massachu-
setts).29

Safety precautions to reduce the likelihood of triggering
an ETT-related fire include limiting the laser output to the
lowest clinically acceptable power intensity and pulse du-
ration, using the lowest possible FIO2

(� 0.30, if tolerated)
without nitrous oxide (which supports combustion) during
laser firing, and using a laser-resistant tracheal tube.40-42 It
is suggested that the ETT cuff be filled with blue-dyed
saline in place of air to act as a heat sink and help prevent
cuff ignition. In the event of a fire, this fluid might extin-
guish flames, and the dye would help provide a visual
indication of cuff rupture.29 The Laser-Flex tube uses a
double-cuff system. If one cuff bursts from the laser, the
second is still working, allowing ventilation and prevent-
ing aspiration and, more importantly, leaking of ventila-
tion gases with oxygen into the flaming field.

For Monitoring Laryngeal Nerve Integrity

Intraoperative neuromonitoring of the recurrent laryn-
geal nerve has gained acceptance during thyroid surgeries
and other surgeries of the neck and base of the skull that
might result in injury of the recurrent laryngeal or vagus
nerves.43-46 The anatomic proximity of the recurrent laryn-
geal nerve to the vocal cords allows sensors to be adhered
to or embedded on an ETT and positioned to continuously
monitor vocal cord electromyogram activity during sur-
gery.47 The NIM electromyography ETT (Xomed,
Medtronic ENT) is shown in Figure 5. The blue markings
help with proper placement at the level of the vocal cords,
but attention to monitoring of the signal must be main-
tained, as the position of the tube and sensors can move
when the head is flexed.43 As the ETT is slightly larger in
diameter than a conventional ETT, it may be more difficult
to place via direct laryngoscopy, and video laryngoscopy
may be of assistance.49 The nerve integrity monitor ETT is
a silicone-based tube with a special silicone elastomer cuff
to allow better tracheal conformity and to reduce tracheal

Fig. 4. RAE (Ring-Adair-Elwyn) endotracheal tubes. A: south-fac-
ing oral tube. B: north-facing nasal tube.
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tissue trauma. A recent report describes cuff herniation
and subsequent airway obstruction and pneumothorax with
this type of tube,50 although these complications appear to
be rare.

Other Modifications

Parker Flex-Tip. Orotracheal and nasotracheal fiberop-
tic intubation generally involves placing a fiberoptic bron-
choscope into the trachea and then blindly advancing a
preloaded ETT over the scope. This method has been as-
sociated with complications and challenges related to the
design of the standard ETT, particularly tissue trauma and
inability to redirect and pass by anatomic structures.51,52

To help address this, the Parker Flex-Tip tube (Parker
Medical, Englewood, Colorado) has a soft, flexible, hemi-
spherical, curved tip pointing toward the center of the
distal lumen of the tube, rather than the straight, stiff,
right-sided tip of the standard ETT (Fig. 6). The curved tip
hugs fiberoptic scopes (as well as bougies and exchange
catheters) more tightly than other tubes, and it has been
associated with a greater incidence of initial success and
faster tube passage than a standard ETT.53 During naso-
tracheal intubation, the Parker Flex-Tip has been associ-
ated with less tissue trauma, bleeding, and nose pain,54,55

as long as its bevel and tip do not face or contact the
turbinates or septum.52 Case reports associate the Parker
Flex-Tip with less subglottic impingement on the tracheal
wall during nasotracheal intubation56 and easier passage
over a bougie tube exchanger.57

Reinforced Tubes. Wire-reinforced or armored ETTs in-
corporate a series of concentric steel wire rings embedded
in the wall of the tube along its entire length. These are
designed to make the tube flexible and resist kinking with
positioning. They are promoted for use in head and neck

surgery, where surgical positioning may require bending
and movement of the ETT. They are also useful for intu-
bating through a mature tracheostomy stoma or a surgi-
cally divided airway (as in tracheal reconstruction), where
the flexibility of the tube allows less interference with the
surgical field. Although kink-resistant, these tubes are not
kink- or obstruction-proof.58-61 Unfortunately, if the tube
is crimped or kinked, it cannot return to its normal shape
and must be changed.

Hunsaker Mon-Jet Tube. Introduced in 1994, the Hun-
saker Mon-Jet ETT is a narrow laser-compatible tube de-
signed to facilitate exposure during airway surgery while
providing a channel for subglottic high-frequency jet ven-
tilation to support gas exchange.62,63 With an outer diam-
eter of 4.3 mm, it has a considerably lower profile than a
conventional adult ETT (Fig. 7). The distal tip is sur-
rounded by a plastic cage that helps to maintain the lumen
tip in the center of the airway and not against the mucosa.
The Hunsaker Mon-Jet ETT also contains an additional
channel for measuring airway pressure or carbon dioxide
levels. Complications are reported to be � 6% and are
primarily related to hypoxia and hypercarbia associated
with jet ventilation.64,65 Due to the open cuffless design, it
is not capable of delivering anesthetic gases without con-
taminating the environment and requires the use of total
intravenous anesthesia.

LITA Endotracheal Tube. A tube designed for laryn-
gotracheal instillation of topical anesthetic, the LITA ETT
contains a separate channel for injection of topical anes-
thetic via 8 holes above and 2 holes below the cuff. Ad-
ministration of local anesthetic to the larynx and trachea is

Fig. 5. Nerve integrity monitoring endotracheal tube. From Refer-
ence 48, with permission.

Fig. 6. A: The Parker Flex-Tip tube (left) has a flexible tip pointing
toward the center of the distal lumen. The standard tube is seen at
right. B: The Parker Flex-Tip tube (left) leaves a smaller gap be-
tween the tube and the fiberscope than the standard tube (right)
with the same internal diameter. Courtesy Parker Medical.
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intended to decrease airway irritability, coughing, and pos-
sibly laryngospasm during emergence from anesthesia.66,67

Alternatives include direct application of local anesthetic
to the larynx at the time of laryngoscopy and filling the
cuff of a normal ETT with a local anesthetic solution.

Endotracheal Tube Design to Minimize
Cuff-Related Injury

High-pressure low-volume cuffs were associated with
tracheal injury, and the introduction of the HVLP cuff was
thought to minimize this complication by applying a safe
pressure over a larger surface area. Indeed, the frequency
of reports of complications lessened following the intro-
duction of the HVLP cuff.13

Two modifications of the standard ETT were introduced
commercially in the 1970s. One modification was to re-
place the standard pilot balloon with a larger balloon con-
taining an inner pressure-regulating valve that maintains
intracuff pressure at �30 cm H2O (Fig. 8).68 Studies sug-
gest that this system, referred to as a Lanz valve, maintains
a safe pressure and may be associated with reduced tra-
cheal injury.69,70 The tube is still available (Mallinckrodt,
Neunkirchen-Seelscheid, Germany) but is not routinely
used, possibly due to increased cost, the introduction of
other HVLP cuff designs, and interference with the self-
sealing characteristics of the cuff. With the standard cuff,
during the inspiratory phase of PPV, the increased airway
pressure compresses the distal end of the cuff, causing an
increase in intracuff pressure and a bulging of the proxi-
mal end, thereby allowing a good seal in spite of higher
ventilating pressures compared with intracuff pressures dur-
ing exhalation. Systems allowing automatic rapid reduc-
tion of increasing cuff pressure, such as the Lanz system,
have been shown to overcompensate and possibly allow
microaspiration.71,72

Another modification was to replace the air-filled cuff
with a self-inflating foam cuff. Reported by Kamen and
Wilkinson in 1971, it is known as the Bivona Fome-Cuf
tube (Smiths Medical, Dublin, Ohio). It has been shown to
exert low tracheal wall pressures73,74 but requires an adapter
to allow pressurization during PPV with elevated pres-
sures to prevent gross leakage. The cuff was initially used
with ETTs and tracheostomies, but it is currently available
primarily on tracheostomy tubes.

There have been several reports of novel cuff designs
attempting to improve the seal at low tracheal wall pres-
sure. The parachute cuff had holes in the distal part of the
cuff wall, allowing synchronous inflation during positive-
pressure breathing. Early versions had technical issues with
proper inflation and inadequate protection from aspira-
tion.75-77 Nordin and Lyttkens (1979) reported using PEEP
to maintain inflation of the cuff and demonstrated ade-
quate protection in an animal model,77 but this concept did
not progress.

Reali-Forster et al78 described a prototype ETT (1996)
with several major differences from the standard ETT: (1)
the wall of the tube was thinner (0.2 vs 1.6 mm for stan-
dard ETT) to reduce resistance (by 3–5-fold in adults), (2)
the tracheal cuff was replaced with a sealing system made
of 12–20 doughnut-shaped thin layers of polyurethane film
(gills), (3) the gill portion rested within the glottis and (4)
the oropharyngeal section of the ETT was reinforced with
wire to prevent kinking. This tube was compared with a
standard PVC ETT in a sheep ventilated for 3 d. The
prototype ETT prevented fluid leakage down past its cuff
better than the standard cuff, and there were no histologic
differences in the trachea or laryngeal areas. It was later
shown to be associated with less reduction in tracheal
mucus flow compared with the standard cuffed tube.79

Clinical trials have not been reported on this tube.

Fig. 7. Hunsaker Mon-Jet endotracheal tube. Fig. 8. A high-volume low-pressure endotracheal tube with a Lanz
pressure-regulating valve (arrow).
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Endotracheal Tube Design to Reduce
Ventilator-Associated Pneumonia

VAP is the most common nosocomial infection of me-
chanically ventilated patients in the ICU and is associated
with significant morbidity, mortality, and health care
cost.80-84 ETTs are increasingly implicated as the major
causative risk factor for VAP, suggesting that the condi-
tion be referred to as endotracheal tube-associated pneu-
monia rather than VAP.85,86

VAP is caused by microorganisms entering the lung.
Placement of an ETT increases the likelihood of pathogens
entering the lower airways in several ways. The intubation
process itself may introduce bacteria via contamination of
the tube and aspiration of gastric content.87,88 More im-
portantly, the presence of a tube between the vocal cords
presents a direct passage for microorganisms into the lower
airways and lungs. As such, the ETT inhibits normal glot-
tic closure to prevent aspiration and impairs other protec-
tive mechanisms such as cough and mucus clearance.85,89

Aspirated fluid and oral secretions entering the lower air-
way through the open glottis sit above the inflated ETT
cuff and then leak past the cuff despite modest cuff infla-
tion pressure.90-95 Bacteria can also accumulate on the in-
terior of the ETT, creating a biofilm that can be dislodged
and reintroduced into the lung.96,97 Significant effort is
being placed on redesigning the ETT to reduce the inci-
dence of VAP.11,86,98-101 Efforts can be categorized as those
that might reduce microaspiration and those that might
reduce biofilm, in essence preventing bacteria from enter-
ing around the tube or through it.99,100

Reducing the Impact of Microaspiration

Design efforts in this area have focused primarily on
blocking leakage of subglottic secretions and reducing the
volume and virulence of these secretions.

Cuff Pressure. A common practice to provide a safe
inflation pressure is to inflate the cuff either until just a
minimal leak occurs at peak inspiration or with slightly
more volume to fully occlude the airway and prevent a
leak during PPV.102-104 These techniques, referred to as the
minimum leak technique and minimum occlusive volume,
respectively, focus on maintaining a safe maximum pres-
sure to minimize tracheal injury, but they do not address
providing a minimum pressure to prevent fluid leakage
and may increase the risk for VAP.105 Moreover, neither
technique ensures a safe maximum pressure, particularly
with high ventilating pressures.106,107 It is recommended
that cuff pressure be measured directly and maintained at
20–30 cm H2O.86,87,108 Rello et al88 demonstrated that a
cuff pressure � 20 cm H2O during the first 8 d of intuba-
tion was an independent risk factor for developing VAP

(relative risk 4.23, 95% CI 1.12–15.92). Conversely, a
pressure � 30 cm H2O may compromise local blood flow
and lead to tissue injury.70

Systems that automatically control tracheal cuff infla-
tion pressure maintain a more consistent pressure, but their
impact on preventing VAP is mixed. Valencia et al109

randomized 142 subjects to cuff inflation by either an
automated device or manual pressure measurement every
8 h. They found a higher rate of measurement to be within
the recommended range of 20–30 cm H2O in the auto-
mated group (79.3% vs 48.3%). Fewer measurements were
� 20 cm H2O in the automated group (0.7% vs 45.3%),
whereas, surprisingly, there was also a higher rate of mea-
surement � 30 cm H2O (20.0% vs 6.4%). There was no
difference in VAP rate between groups. A more recent
study by Nseir et al110 randomized 122 subjects to an
automated system or to manual measurements 3 times daily.
The automated system was associated with greater ability
to keep pressure within the range of 20–30 cm H2O (98%
vs 74%), fewer measurements � 20 cm H2O (0.1% vs
19%) or � 30 cm H2O (0.7% vs 5%), and a lower VAP
rate (9.8 vs 26.2%, P � .032).110

Cuff Material. The standard HVLP PVC cuff is designed
to inflate to 1.5–2 times the size of the normal trachea.70 In
doing so, the cuff presumably will conform to the tracheal
wall size, provide an air seal during inspiration, and pre-
vent gross fluid leakage during expiration at safe tracheal
wall pressures. Unfortunately, longitudinal folds are cre-
ated when this type of cuff inflates, and microaspiration
occurs down through these channels.111 The search to find
a solution to prevent the cuff folds has led to design changes
in both the cuff material and the cuff shape.

PVC cuff material is �50 �m thick, and a thinner ma-
terial may produce fewer folds or folds with smaller chan-
nels, reducing leakage. One of the first material changes to
be studied was polyurethane, which is considerably thin-
ner (�7 �m) than PVC. Polyurethane may provide an
adequate seal to prevent air leakage at a lower cuff pres-
sure than PVC112 and has consistently been shown to al-
low less fluid leakage than PVC cuffs in bench studies.113-115

Clinical studies suggest that polyurethane may be associ-
ated with a reduced VAP rate. A randomized trial com-
pared a PVC-cuffed tube with a tube that had both a poly-
urethane cuff and a subglottic secretion drainage (SSD)
system.116 The polyurethane-cuffed SSD tube was associ-
ated with a lower VAP rate (7.9% vs 22.1%, P � .001),
but it is unclear whether the polyurethane or the SSD
system was the contributing factor. Poelaert et al117 ran-
domized 134 subjects undergoing cardiac surgery to intu-
bation with an ETT with either a polyurethane or PVC
cuff. The polyurethane group showed fewer early postop-
erative pneumonias (23% vs 42%, P � .02) and less an-
tibiotic use. Miller et al118 conducted a before and after
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study in which a PVC-cuffed ETT was used during the
12-month period before using a polyurethane-cuffed ETT.
The VAP rate was lower during the period with the poly-
urethane tube (2.8 vs 5.3/1,000 ventilator days, P � .014),
although when switched back to the PVC tube following
the study, the VAP rate increased to only 3.5/1,000 ven-
tilator days. Although polyurethane appears to help reduce
leakage compared with PVC and may be associated with
lower VAP rates, a recent study showed that it does not
absolutely prevent microaspiration. Bulpa et al119 random-
ized 29 subjects to PVC-cuffed or polyurethane-cuffed
ETTs. A radioactive saline solution was instilled into the
subglottic space and monitored for 12 h. Overall, 38% of
the subjects had evidence of aspiration of the subglottic
fluid: there was a nonsignificant difference between the
PVC (46%) and polyurethane (31%) groups.

Prototypes using other cuff materials have been de-
scribed. Zanella et al120 reported a double-layer cuff in
which a standard HVLP PVC cuff was draped with a
highly compliant cuff made of a natural latex rubber with
0.5 mL of gel between the cuff layers. As the PVC cuff
inflated, it stretched the easily distended latex cuff, which
did not create folds and provided adequate seal. This type
of cuff has been shown in bench studies to prevent leakage
better than those on PVC-cuffed and polyurethane-cuffed
ETTs.115,120 Interestingly, their study comparing the pro-
totype to combinations of tubes with polyurethane versus
PVC material and cylindrical versus tapered shapes showed
that PEEP � 5 cm H2O was sufficient to prevent most
leakage in thepolyurethane-cuffed tubes regardless of shape
(Fig. 9).115 PEEP levels of 10–15 cm H2O were required
to prevent leakage around the PVC-cuffed tubes. This ben-
eficial effect of PEEP on leakage around the cuff has been
confirmed by others.121,122

Kolobow et al123 described a prototype that replaced the
PVC cuff with a thin walled cuff made of Lycra poly-
urethane. In a bench study of fluid leakage, the prototype
did not allow any water to leak over a 24-h period, whereas
the average leak rate for a polyurethane cuff was
1.2 � 0.4 mL/h, and that for a PVC cuff was
1,182 � 1,321 mL/h.123

Cuff Shape. Because the cylindrical HVLP cuff forms
folds when inflated, a tapered cuff shape was designed in
an attempt to reduce leakage past the cuff by creating a
zone of sealing. At the top of the cuff, where the diameter
is larger, there may be folds, but as the cuff diameter
narrows, there will be a point at which the outer cuff
diameter corresponds to the internal tracheal diameter, and
no cuff folding occurs (Fig. 10).114 Bench studies have
shown this shape to be superior to the standard cylindrical
cuff in reducing leakage, but it may not offer an advantage
over that gained from using polyurethane.114,115,124-126

Dave et al114 evaluated fluid leakage and compared a
polyurethane-tapered cuff with 2 other polyurethane cy-
lindrical cuffs and 3 PVC cylindrical cuffs in 3 simulated
adult tracheal sizes (16, 20, and 22 mm) using 7.5-mm
ETTs. The polyurethane tapered cuff was found to be as
effective as the polyurethane cylindrical cuff in the smaller
tracheal size but more effective in preventing leakage in
the larger tracheal size. This could be because the poly-
urethane cylindrical cuff studied (Microcuff, Kimberly-
Clark, Irving, Texas) had a smaller outer diameter (22 mm)
than the standard cylindrical cuffs (�26–30 mm) or the
tapered cuff (27 mm at the proximal end, 20 mm at the
distal end). The authors also confirmed that the PVC cuffs
allowed more leakage than the polyurethane cuffs.

Shiotsuka et al124 evaluated 5 PVC-cuffed 8.0-mm ETTs
in a bench model. One had a tapered shape, and the others
were cylindrical. The tapered cuff allowed significantly
less fluid leakage than the cylindrical cuffs. In another
study, Madjdpour et al125 evaluated the air-sealing char-
acteristics of 4 ETTs from the same manufacturer in a
bench model. Combinations of cuff pressure and ventilator
peak inspiratory pressures were applied to tubes with the
following cuff characteristics: polyurethane tapered, poly-
urethane cylindrical, PVC tapered, and PVC cylindrical.
The authors concluded that a tapered cuff improved air-
sealing ability of PVC-cuffed ETTs, polyurethane allowed
less air leakage than PVC regardless of shape, and the
tapered shape did not result in a significant reduction in air
leakage beyond that gained from the polyurethane cuff.125

Most recently, Li Bassi et al126 conducted a study to
determine the association of fluid leakage with the cuff’s
features: outer diameter, length, material, shape, compli-
ance, and internal pressure. They studied 8 tubes: 2 with
PVC cylinder-shaped cuffs, 3 with PVC tapered cuffs, and
one each of polyurethane cylindrical and polyurethane ta-
pered cuffs. The ratio of cuff outer diameter to length was
calculated, and the pressure applied to the simulated tra-
cheal wall by the cuff was measured. The main findings
suggested that the internal cuff pressure, the cuff outer
diameter, the cuff material, and the cuff length are the
primary determinants of fluid leakage. Polyurethane cuffs
performed better than the PVC cuffs, regardless of shape.
Comparing ratios of cuff outer diameter to length, tubes
with a ratio of � 0.60 performed better than those with a
ratio of � 0.85. It was noted that both polyurethane cuffs
had a low ratio (longer and narrower) compared with those
tubes that allowed significant leakage. Although the au-
thors warned against concluding that the material (poly-
urethane) was the main factor in reducing leakage rather
than the dimension of the cuff, they noted that the poly-
urethane tapered SealGuard (Covidien) performed better
than the PVC tapered TaperGuard (Covidien) despite both
having identical design dimensions.126
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Two recent clinical trials suggest mixed results using
the tapered cuff. D’Haese et al127 randomized 60 subjects
undergoing lumbar surgery to either cylindrical or tapered
PVC-cuffed ETTs. Dye was injected above the cuff, and
fluid leakage was assessed by bronchoscopy periodically
for up to 2 h. While dye in the trachea was seen in 20% of
subjects with the cylindrical cuff, none was seen in those
with the tapered cuff. Bowton et al128 reported the impact

of a hospital-wide conversion from a standard cylindrical
PVC-cuffed ETT to a tapered PVC-cuffed ETT. They re-
ported no difference in VAP rate during either 6-month
study period: mean monthly rate of 3.3 � 1.8/1,000 ven-
tilator days versus 2.8 � 2.0/1,000 ventilator days for the
cylindrical and tapered cuff groups, respectively, although
the authors noted that their historic VAP rate was 5.8/1,000
ventilator days.128

Fig. 9. At time zero, a water column of 10 cm H2O was poured above the tested endotracheal tube (ETT) cuffs. The graphics represent the
mean � SD of the residual vertical height of the water column (cm) at incremental times with PEEP 0, 5, 10, and 15 cm H2O. A: Double-layer
prototype (guayule latex, cylindrical). B: Microcuff (polyurethane, cylindrical). C: Mallinckrodt SealGuard (polyurethane, conical). D: Mallin-
ckrodt Hi-Lo (PVC, cylindrical). E: Portex Ivory (PVC, cylindrical). F: Mallinckrodt High-Contour (PVC, cylindrical). G: Mallinckrodt Taper-
Guard (PVC, conical). From Reference 115, with permission.
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A novel cuff design recently reported by Hwang et al129

involves attaching a second PVC cuff to a standard ETT
separated by 5 mm (Fig. 11). Between the cuffs is the
outlet port of a line through which water-soluble gel is
injected. Once the tube is in place and the cuffs are in-
flated, gel is injected to fill the gap. This tube was com-
pared with 4 commercially available tubes (standard tra-
cheal tube [Euromedical, Kedah, Malaysia], Mallinckrodt
Hi-Lo [Covidien], Microcuff, and Mallinckrodt Taper-
Guard). In a leak test using dyed water over a 48-h period,
the prototype did not leak. The Microcuff and TaperGuard
leaked considerably less than the other tubes but more than

the prototype.129 The authors noted that the gel tended to
fill the cuff folds to prevent leakage. This tube has not
been tested clinically.

Subglottic Secretion Drainage. With the ETT in place,
secretions easily drain into the subglottic space and pool
above the cuff. As noted earlier, these contaminated se-
cretions leak down around the cuff and contribute to pneu-
monia. Another VAP prevention strategy is to aspirate
these secretions using a special ETT system referred to as
SSD. A modification to the standard ETT embeds a ded-
icated lumen in the dorsal wall of the tube exiting above
the cuff. This line is used to evacuate secretions either
continuously (continuous aspiration of subglottic secre-
tions) when connected to a suction line at low vacuum or
intermittently using wall suction or a syringe.

At least 12 randomized controlled trials (RCTs) have
reported using a form of SSD in an attempt to reduce VAP
(Table 1).92,94,115,130-138 Dezfulian et al95 reported a meta-
analysis in 2005 of 5 RCTs with a total of 898 subjects.
Four studies included subjects expected to be mechani-
cally ventilated for � 72 h: 3 studies from combined med-
ical-surgical ICUs92,94,130 and one study from a surgical
ICU.132 The fifth study included subjects following car-
diac surgery regardless of expected duration of ventila-
tion.131 The main finding was that SSD reduced VAP by
49% (risk reduction 0.51, 95% CI 0.37–0.71). When only
including studies that enrolled subjects expected to require
� 72 h of ventilation, SSD reduced the risk of VAP (risk
reduction 0.50, 95% CI 0.35–0.71) and was associated
with fewer days of ventilation (2 d) and ICU stay (3 d).
Since the 2005 meta-analysis, 7 other RCTs of SSD have
been reported. Four meta-analyses of SSD have been pub-
lished since 2011, analyzing different combinations of these
studies (Table 2).139-142 Regardless of the combination of
the studies included in the analysis, the results suggest that
SSD results in a reduction of VAP by �50% and may be
associated with reduced early onset of VAP, shorter du-
ration of mechanical ventilation, and fewer days in the
ICU, but not a reduced mortality.

Despite the strength of evidence of these meta-analyses,
SSD has not been embraced by the critical care commu-
nity. Potential barriers include perceived limitations of the
individual RCTs, concern about tissue injury at site of the
SSD port, maintaining patency of the aspiration line, pre-
dicting whether a patient will require more than 48–72 h
of ventilation, and cost.

One of the early concerns with SSD is potential for
tracheal injury at the site of the evacuation lumen above
the cuff. In a sheep study, all animals receiving continuous
aspiration of subglottic secretions had widespread poste-
rior tracheal mucosa injury at the level of the suction port.143

A study investigating the mechanism of suction failure
during continuous aspiration of subglottic secretions in 40

Fig. 10. A: Tapered or conical cuff shape. B: Standard cylindrical
cuff shape.

Fig. 11. Prototype double cuff. There is a small hole (1-mm diam-
eter) between the 2 cuffs connected to a line for importing water-
soluble gel (dotted circle). From Reference 129, with permission.
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adults determined that the system failed in 19 subjects
(47.5%). In 17 of the 19 failures, bronchoscopy deter-
mined that the subglottic suction lumen was blocked by
tracheal mucosa; one subject had a mucus plug, and the
other was undetermined due to poor bronchoscopic visi-
bility.144 Harvey et al145 reported 2 cases of tracheoesoph-
ageal fistula that appeared to be in the vicinity of the SSD
suction port. Another study using continuous aspiration
of subglottic secretions reported a 40% incidence of post-
extubation laryngeal edema and considered it an adverse
outcome of SSD.133 These issues have not been reported
using intermittent SSD, and given that the intermittent
method appears to affect VAP similarly as continuous as-
piration,140 intermittent SSD may be preferred.

In addition to plugging with tracheal tissue, system fail-
ure can also be due to plugging with secretions. One study
reported an SSD failure rate of 34% (28 of 83 subjects)
and that this failure was associated with a higher incidence

of VAP.88 Modifications to the tube to address these issues
include a larger diameter of the lumen to reduce plugging
from mucus and moving the aspiration lumen closer to the
cuff so the opening is farther from the tracheal wall.146

SSD appears to be most effective when applied to pa-
tients requiring � 72 h of ventilation, but it is difficult to
determine which patients will require a lengthy course of
ventilation before intubation. Unfortunately, the RCTs
claiming to have used SSD on subjects requiring � 72 h of
ventilation did not provide explicit criteria used to deter-
mine these patients.

Although the cost of an SSD ETT is considerable more
than that of a standard tube (approximately $10–30 vs
$1–2), it has been suggested to be cost-effective.147-150 For
example, Shorr and O’Malley147 calculated a net savings
of $4,992 per VAP case, assuming that the SSD ETT was
used on all nonelective intubations (irrespective of antic-
ipated duration of ventilation); a VAP incidence of 25% in

Table 1. Randomized Trials of SSD

Reference n Intermittent
vs CASS

Minimum Time
of Mechanical

Ventilation
SSD ETT VAP Rate (%),

SSD vs Control

VAP Rate
(No./1,000

Ventilator d)

VAP RR
(95% CI)

Time Until
VAP (d) Country

Mahul et al130 145 Hourly, syringe � 72 h Hi-Lo Evac 13 vs 29.1 16.2 vs 8.3 France
Vallés et al92 153 CASS � 72 h Hi-Lo Evac 18.4 vs 32.5 19.9 vs 39.6 12.0 � 7.1 vs

5.5 � 2.1
(P � .001)

Spain

Kollef et al131 343 Intermittent
(�20 mm Hg)

ND Hi-Lo Evac 5.0 vs 8.2 (P � .24) 34.5 vs 43.2
(P � .24)

0.61 (0.27–1.40) 5.6 � 2.3 vs
2.9 � 1.2
(P � .006)

USA

Bo et al132 68 CASS � 72 h NR 23 vs 45 (P � .05) 14 � 8 vs 6 � 4
(P � .05)

China

Smulders et al94 150 Intermittent,
every
20 s � 8s at
100 mm Hg

� 72 h Hi-Lo Evac All subjects:
4 vs 16 (P � .01);
� 72 h:
6.6 vs 21.3
(P � .001)

9.2 vs 22.5
(P � .001)

0.22 (0.06–0.81) Netherlands

Girou et al133 18 CASS � 5 d Hi-Lo Evac 62.5 vs 60 7.7 vs 4.6
(P � .05)

France

Liu et al134 86 Unknown � 48 h Not in
abstract

6.0 vs 20.0
(P � .05)

7.7 � 3.2 vs
4.6 � 2.1
(P � .05)

China

Lorente et al116 280 Hourly, syringe � 24 h SealGuard
Evac

7.9 vs 22.1
(P � .001)

7.5 vs 19.9
(P � .003)

10.3 � 11.1 vs
7.2 � 5.3
(P � .36)

Spain

Bouza et al135 714 CASS ND Hi-Lo Evac All subjects:
3.6 vs 5.3
(P � .20);
� 48 h:
26.7 vs 47.5
(P � .04)

All subjects:
17.9 vs 27.6
(P � .18);
� 48 h:
31.5 vs 51.6
(P � .03)

0.67 (0.32–1.4) 8.5 vs 8.0 Spain

Yang et al136 91 CASS � 48 h Not in
abstract

25.0 vs 46.5
(P � .032)

7.3 � 4.2 vs
5.1 � 3.0
(P � .10)

China

Zheng et al137 61 Unknown � 48 h Not in
abstract

30.0 vs 51.6
(P � .05)

6.5 � 1.3 vs
5.5 � 0.6
(P � .05)

China

Lacherade et al138 333 Hourly, syringe � 48 h Hi-Lo Evac 14.8 vs 25.6
(P � .02)

17 vs 34
(P � .002)

0.58 (0.37–0.90) France

CASS � continuous aspiration of subglottic secretions
SSD � subglottic secretion drainage
ETT � endotracheal tube
VAP � ventilator-associated pneumonia
RR � risk reduction
ND � not done
NA � not applicable
NR � not reported
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subjects requiring � 72 h of ventilation (in 2001); and a
30% relative risk reduction using SSD. A recent French
study came to a similar conclusion using more conserva-
tive assumptions.148

Several evidence-based VAP prevention guidelines have
already included SSD as a recommended strategy.151-155

Hopefully, additional high-quality studies will evaluate
SSD, and further system modifications can be made to
ensure patient safety and tube functionality. If secretions
are not evacuated with SSD, deep oropharyngeal aspira-
tion with a long, soft, flexible catheter may be similarly
effective in preventing VAP. Two studies used this tech-
nique when changing the subject’s position or manipulat-
ing the ETT found reduced VAP rates.156,157

Reducing the Formation and Presence of Biofilm

Reducing Biofilm Formation. The surface of ETTs be-
comes coated with a layer of biologic material and bacteria
within hours of intubation, eventually forming what is
known as a biofilm.158 A biofilm is defined as a structured
community of bacterial cells enclosed in a self-producing
polymeric matrix and adhered to an inert or living sur-
face.159 These bacteria are protected within the biofilm,
eluding host defense mechanisms and systemic antimicro-
bials. During respiratory procedures, such as suctioning,
bronchoscopy, and instillation, biofilm aggregates can de-
tach and migrate deeper into the lungs. It has also been
shown that bacteria from the biofilm can be entrained in
the inspiratory gas flow of the ventilator.96 Biofilm is in-
creasingly being considered as a major source for VAP, as
a high percentage of patients with VAP (55–70%) have the
same pathogen in their tracheal secretions and ETT bio-
film.97,158

Because systemic antibiotics cannot reach the bacteria
within the ETT biofilm, there is considerable interest in
using antimicrobial agents in coating the ETT to prevent

or reduce biofilm formation. Several agents have been
identified and studied, but only silver has been subjected
to multiple clinical trials. Silver has broad-spectrum anti-
microbial effects and is a common agent used for wound
and burn dressings.160 It has been shown to reduce the
bacterial adhesion to devices in vitro161-164 and to reduce
ETT biofilm formation and delay of lung colonization in
animal models.165-167

Two RCTs using silver-coated ETTs have been reported.
Rello et al168 described a study of 149 subjects anticipated
to be mechanically ventilated for � 24 h who were ran-
domized to either a standard ETT or a silver-coated ETT
(CR Bard, Covington, Georgia). The main objective was
to determine device feasibility and safety and its effect on
bacterial burden in the airway. VAP rates were not deter-
mined, but the silver-coated tube was associated with de-
layed colonization of the ETT and lower maximum bac-
terial burden in tracheal aspirates for 7 d. Although the
silver-coated tube was delayed in timing, all ETTs were
eventually colonized.169 The North American Silver-
Coated Endotracheal Tube (NASCENT) study random-
ized 2,003 adults expected to be mechanically ventilated
for � 24 h to either a silver-coated ETT or a standard
ETT.170 Of the 1,509 subjects who required � 24 h of
ventilation, the VAP rate was 4.8% (95% CI 3.4–6.6) for
the study group and 7.5% (95% CI 5.7–9.7) for the control
group (P � .03), which demonstrates a 35.9% relative risk
reduction using the silver-coated tube. The silver-coated
tube was also associated with delayed occurrence of VAP
(P � .005), but not reduced mortality, duration of venti-
lation, or duration of ICU or hospital stay. A recent sys-
tematic review of the topic found only these 2 studies to
pool in analysis.171 The authors concluded, however, that
the limited amount of evidence showed that silver-coated
ETTs reduced VAP incidence, microbiologic burden, and
device-related adverse events and that additional studies
are needed to confirm these findings.171

Table 2. Summary of the Five Meta-Analyses of Subglottic Secretion Drainage

Reference
No.

RCTs
Subjects

(n)
VAP RR
(95% CI)

Reduced
Ventilator
Time (d)

Time to
First VAP

(d)

VAP RR Hospital
Mortality RR

(95% CI)
Intermittent
(95% CI)

CASS
(95% CI)

Dezfulian et al95 5 896 0.51 (0.37–0.71) 2 (1.7–2.3)* 6.8 (5.5–8.1)
Muscedere et al139 13 2,442 0.55 (0.46–0.66) 1.1 (0.1–2.0) 2.7 (1.1–4.3) 0.59 (0.47–0.74) 0.50 (0.37–0.66) 0.97 (0.83–1.13)
Wang et al140 10 2,213 0.56 (0.45–0.69) 1.6 (0.7–2.4) 3.9 (2.6–5.2) 0.49 (0.34–0.71) 0.61 (0.46–0.79) 0.97 (0.84–1.12)
Leasure et al141 10 1,709 0.52 (0.43–0.64) 2 (1.7–2.3)* 0.93 (0.81–1.06)
Frost et al142 9 2,280 0.52 (0.42–0.65) 2 (1.6–2.3)* 2.9 (0.1–5.7) 0.96 (0.81–1.12)

* Excluded the Kollef study (no requirement for anticipated duration of mechanical ventilation)131

RCTs � randomized controlled trials
VAP � ventilator-associated pneumonia
RR � risk reduction
CASS � continuous aspiration of subglottic secretions
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A retrospective cohort analysis of the NASCENT study
in 2010 determined that silver-coated ETTs were associ-
ated with a reduced mortality in subjects who developed
VAP (14% vs 36%, P � .03).172 Unexpectedly and unex-
plainably, the mortality rate was higher in those who used
the silver-coated ETTs but did not develop VAP (31% vs
26%, P � .03).172

One deterrent to using this tube is determining which
patients should receive the tube. Similar to the evidence
with SSD ETTs, the silver-coated tube is most effective in
patients requiring prolonged ventilation, and it is difficult
to determine who they are at the time of initial intubation.
Another perceived deterrent to using the silver-coated tube
is cost. A cost-effectiveness analysis of silver-coated ETTs
in preventing VAP used the following assumptions in the
model: tube placement in all nonelective intubations, VAP
risk of 9.7% using uncoated ETTs, VAP relative risk re-
duction of 24% using silver-coated ETTs, marginal hos-
pital costs of $16,620, and a cost of $90 for the silver-
coated tube and $2 for the uncoated tube.173 The cost
savings per case of VAP prevented was determined to be
$12,840. Using these same assumptions, a breakeven point
was estimated to be $388, meaning that the cost of the
coated tube would have to increase to $388 to offset the
savings per case.

An advantage of the coated tube is that once it is in
place, clinicians are not required to interact with it, as
opposed to SSD, which relies on clinician monitoring or
interaction to be effective. In addition to silver, there is
interest in other agents that might be used to coat or im-
pregnate the ETT to inhibit bacterial growth.174-181 None
of them have yet been advanced to clinical trials.

Removing Biofilm. Several reports have described de-
vices that mechanically clean or shave secretions and bio-
film from the ETT. The Mucus Shaver consists of a long
plastic tube with an inflatable balloon and several silicone
rubber shaving rings near the end of the tube.182 When the
balloon is inflated, the shaving rings are pressed against
the ETT wall, and mucus is scraped from the ETT surface
as the device is withdrawn through the ETT. The catheter
was tested in a randomized trial of 25 subjects expected to
be mechanically ventilated for � 72 h.183 The control group
received standard endotracheal suctioning every 6 h, and
the study group received standard suctioning followed by
a single pass of the device. No adverse events were re-
ported, and at extubation, fewer ETTs were colonized in
the study group (8% vs 83%, P � .001), and their internal
lumens were visibly clean. This device may contribute to
improving the effectiveness and duration of the antimicro-
bial properties of silver-coated ETTs.184 At present, the
Mucus Shaver is not commercially available. The CAM
Rescue Cath (Omneotech, Tavernier, Florida) is a similar

device that uses a mesh balloon rather than shaving ring to
clean the ETT lumen. This product is available and was
recently described in a case series of 3 patients presenting
with partially obstructed airways relieved by cleaning their
ETTs.185 Another commercially available ETT biofilm
cleaner is the endOclear (Endoclear, Petoskey, Michigan),
which uses a unique wiper to scrape the ETT inner surface.
Removing the biofilm and secretions within the ETT helps
reduce the airway resistance and associated work of breath-
ing and may be important in addressing ventilator weaning
failure in certain patients.186,187

An ETT Bundle?

Current VAP prevention strategies incorporate several
best practices into a bundle in an attempt to build on
potential synergies of various evidence-based efforts.188,189

The same may apply to a redesign of the ETT. Incorpo-
rating multiple features shown to have benefit in reducing
VAP, as well as minimizing other ETT-related complica-
tions, may be desirable. There have been several proto-
types of this concept, but most are not available nationally
and have not been subjected to clinical trials.

The PneuX ETT (Venner Medical, Singapore) incorpo-
rates multiple innovations and is available in Europe (Fig.
12).190 It is a straight, flexible, wire-reinforced tube with a
low-volume low-pressure silicone cuff and an atraumatic
tip. The cuff design requires an intracuff pressure of
80 cm H2O to apply 30 cm H2O of pressure to the tracheal
wall. It forms no folds in the cuff when inflated, and it has
been shown to prevent aspiration and perform better than
standard cuffs in a bench study, a pig model, anesthetized
patients, and critically ill patients.191,192 Its SSD system
has 3 ports to improve performance and reduce tissue
trauma. Because the cuff prevents fluid leakage so effi-
ciently, it is recommended that the port also be used to
lavage the entire supracuff airway. A nonstick coating
lines the interior lumen to help prevent biofilm formation.
The tube is meant to be used with a proprietary automated
cuff management system that maintains a consistent intra-
cuff pressure.

Fig. 12. The PneuX endotracheal tube (formerly known as the Young
Lo-Trach). Courtesy Venner Medical.
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Another innovative system is the Airway Medix ETT
and closed-suction system (Biovo Technologies, Tel Aviv,
Israel). The ETT replaces the balloon cuff with a self-
expanding stent-like sleeve that is claimed to create an
effective seal without applying excessive tracheal wall pres-
sure (Fig. 13A). Secretions that drain into the cuff can be
aspirated via a subglottic aspiration line. The closed-suc-
tion system includes a mechanism to spray the internal
ETT lumen to clean biofilm (Fig. 13B). There are no bench
studies or clinical trials of this device, but product infor-
mation is available online (http://www.biovo.net/airway-
medix).

Summary

This review has highlighted a wide variety of permuta-
tions of the ETT to address special needs, particularly in
the operating room. For the critical care clinician, although
minimizing patient harm due to trauma from high cuff
pressure is important, a major focus needs to be on min-
imizing the factors known to cause VAP. More evidence is
required before strong recommendations can be made about
these new design features.
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Discussion

Berkow: I have to preface this by
saying I am a consultant for Tele-
flex, who markets a new bronchial
blocker called the EZ-Blocker. It’s
different in its design in that it has 2
prongs at the end of the blocker with
a balloon on each one. The idea is
that you put it down into the carina,
it goes into both bronchi, and you
can inflate either one depending on
which side you want to isolate.
We’ve been trialing it at our insti-
tution, and people have been very
pleased with how it’s worked be-
cause you don’t have to worry about
getting the blocker in one side ver-
sus the other. My comment is that

some of the challenges we have with
VAP [ventilator-associated pneumo-
nia] are like a lot of things we study:
there’s still no universal agreement
about the definition of VAP. So if
you put all these studies together,
they define it differently. Is it white
blood counts, or is it a proven cul-
ture? I think the other problem is
that using VAP bundles independent
of whether you use a special expen-
sive ETT [endotracheal tube] has re-
ally done a lot to reduce VAP. I think
the resistance to put these tubes in is
that they are very expensive, and
when you try to get budget money to
buy a $10 ETT versus a $1 ETT, the
fact that, down the road, itmay save
money by preventing pneumonia

doesn’t help with your bottom line.
So I think that’s also part of the prob-
lem with “do we put those tubes in
all patients or just some patients?”

Hess: One technique in a few of the
studies you showed is to use a little bit
higher PEEP level. By increasing the
tracheal pressure, you can effectively
reduce the amount of microaspiration
around the cuff, and I would argue
that that’s good for the patient for a
lot of reasons, and it doesn’t cost any
more money.

Haas: That’s a great point. I think
that figure by Zanella et al1 drives it
home; it seems that 5-10 cm H2O
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PEEP prevented a fair amount of leak-
age in all tubes.

Davies: Just a comment about the
SSD [subglottic secretion drainage]
ETTs; we’ve tried them on several oc-
casions. One thing I didn’t hear you
mention is the fact that their outer di-
ameter is a little bigger for the same
size inner diameter, which could com-
plicate endotracheal intubation. In our
institution, we don’t like using them
for intubations because we have to put
a half-size larger OD [outer diameter]
tube in, and this increases the risk for
laryngeal trauma, tracheal trauma, and
failed airway.

Haas: I’ve heard that, but to be hon-
est, I don’t have practical experience
with that situation.

Branson: When you use the CAM
Rescue Cath device, are you using it
routinely or just as for rescue of a
tube you believe shows signs of block-
age?

Haas: Personally, with the CAM
Rescue Cath, it’s not routine at all;
it’s a patient whom we suspect has an
increased ETT resistance, such as a
patient who is having trouble wean-
ing, or the ETT has been in for a while,
and we’re seeing smaller volumes on
pressure ventilation than what we
think should be generated for the 	P
we’re using. We might try it to see if
it helps.

Branson: I’m interested to see what
other people will say. I don’t have a
lot of experience with the tapered
cuffs, but it seems to me that if the
zone of sealing is a smaller area, then
the pressure exerted on the tracheal
mucosa must be higher. And has any-
body ever followed any long-term im-
pact of those tubes and tracheal dam-
age?

Berkow: I don’t think there are any
studies to date because these tubes are
too new. I know a lot of the compa-

nies developing these tubes are look-
ing at what’s the best cuff shape and
what kind of pressure is being gener-
ated. The problem is that even if you
put them in pigs or in mannequins, it
doesn’t really simulate how it sits in a
human trachea, and every human is a
little bit different. Unfortunately, it’s
a really difficult question to answer.
The other problem is that we’re put-
ting these tubes in patients who we
think are going to be intubated long-
term, so is it the cuff? Is it the tube
itself in place that’s causing the tra-
cheal trauma? We don’t really know
that, either.

Branson: From the early data,2,3 dur-
ing endotracheal intubation, the dam-
age was not at the site of the cuff, but
at the site of the cords with the cur-
vature of the tube, where the majority
of the granulomatous tissue appears.
I’m not sure that the cuff is actually
the problem; it just makes sense to me
from an engineering perspective. It’s
like loading: if I put it all the weight
on a small area versus a larger area,
there’s got to be more pressure for the
same weight.

Haas: Right. I think at the top of
the tapered cuff, it’s still applying
pressure, but there are also cuff folds,
so fluid is leaking down to that point.
But I haven’t seen a study that’s
looked at the pressure along the
length of the cuff to see if it was
higher at the zone of sealing than it
was above it. The zone of sealing
implies a zone without folds, not nec-
essarily the only area that is against
the trachea.

Branson: Does anybody use the SSD
tubes routinely in their institution?

Berkow: We do.

Hess: I think this is a good example
of efficacy versus effectiveness. So
you do an RCT [randomized controlled
trial] and meticulously look at all the
aspects of this; it reduces the VAP

rate. But then, when you roll it out to
the community, you get into issues
where the suction port blocks off, you
need to use a larger ETT, and you
have more hoarseness after extubation
and so forth.

Napolitano: Carl, wonderful presen-
tation. The SSD tube is really prob-
lematic in that, when it fails, the clas-
sic teaching for the nursing staff is to
go to the bedside and try to get that
unclogged. Traditionally, what they do
is flush it with saline, which sends
more bacteria down the airway. We
abandoned using them. One of the im-
portant things to remember in VAP is
that even though the definition is prob-
lematic, we know that using the CDC
[Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention] definition nationwide, the
rates are markedly reduced in all adult
ICUs; they’re down to 1–3/1,000 ven-
tilator days. Exceedingly low. Inter-
estingly, the reservoir for VAP is in 3
surgical ICUs: trauma, burn, and
neuro. And in neuro, it’s mostly early
trach, so everyone moves to early trach
in neurologically impaired patients. So
then the reservoir is really in the trauma
and burn patients. We use the VAP
bundle: head of bed elevated, SBTs
[spontaneous breathing trials], try to
get them extubated, early weaning tri-
als, and chlorhexidine in the posterior
pharynx. Once you do all that, still the
rate is reduced from what used to be
12–15/1,000 ventilator days down to
3–6/1,000 ventilator days. The prob-
lem with use of the SSD tubes in
trauma or burn patients is they’re all
intubated either prehospital or in the
ED [emergency department], and
they’re intubated very quickly. Trying
to move to an SSD ETT in that high-
risk patient population becomes prob-
lematic because you might have to ex-
tubate and re-intubate. That becomes
really problematic, particularly if they
have pulmonary contusions, hypox-
emia, are on high PEEP, or other is-
sues that make re-intubation difficult,
like the burn patient going back and
forth to the OR [operating room] for
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grafting. It’s just so challenging to try
and figure out who to use the SSD
ETT in and who to use the specialized
tubes in, even if there was no differ-
ence in expense. I think the some of
these studies did not control well for
the other factors we know could re-
duce VAP; they simply examined this
one strategy. It’s a very challenging
field to make sense of.

Hess: VAP reporting to the National
Healthcare Safety Network has gone
away, and it’s now VAE [ventilator-as-
sociated events]. Part of the reason for
that is there’s some question as to
whether the VAP rates have really gone
down, or we’ve all done a much better
job of manipulating the surveillance def-
initions. I’m not really convinced that
the VAP rates have gone down. Some
ICUs report a VAP rate of zero, but
their antibiotic utilization rates have not
changed. Maybe it’s because we’re do-
ing a better job with VAP prevention
strategies, or maybe not.

Ramachandran: Can I change the
discussion to the NIM [nerve integrity
monitor] tube? Just a couple of com-
ments on the NIM tube, which is what
we use to aid in surgery of the thyroid
and parathyroid. A word of caution is
that it has a very high coefficient of
friction, and it’s a flexible tube, so
often they like to place it under direct
vision using a GlideScope. When you
do that, sometimes it’s difficult to
place because it’s a big floppy tube, a
very large tube. In one recent instance,
we used a gum elastic bougie to intu-
bate, and as the NIM tube was being
advanced, it dragged the bougie in
along with the tube, causing tracheal
injury: just something to remember
with these NIM tubes. Our experience
with LITA [laryngotracheal instilla-
tion of topical anesthetic] tubes is also
very spotty. These tubes are not meant
to have leaks, but very often do have
leaks when you place them. I don’t
know what the experience is around
the table with these tubes. It’s quite
frustrating to place these tubes to pre-

vent coughing at the end of the pro-
cedure before extubation, but they start
leaking during the procedure because
the holes below the cuff are in conti-
nuity with the holes above the cuff.
Although you can cap the injection
port, the airway pressure is enough
for you to lose some air through that
channel. It can be quite frustrating in-
traoperatively.

Blank: With regard to double-lumen
endotracheal tubes: they are obviously
bigger, stiffer, and more prone to cause
airway injury, a phenomenon that’s
been pretty well documented. Most of
these injuries are minor, but very se-
rious tracheal/bronchial injuries can
and have resulted. Until recently, there
wasn’t the equivalent of a Parker Flex-
Tip tube for double-lumen species. I
just want to mention a recent addition
to the armamentarium: a double-
lumen tube with a silicone endobron-
chial component. It’s more tapered
and is designed to pass more easily
over an introducing device. It at least
has the prospect of causing less tra-
cheal/bronchial injury; I have not seen
data on this yet, but hopefully they
will be forthcoming.

Berkow: We use a lot of NIM tubes
at our institution for thyroid surgery.
We almost exclusively put them in via
video laryngoscopy assistance, so ev-
erybody in the room can see proper
placement of the NIM tube because
you do have to line up the tube in just
the right orientation at the vocal cords
to get ideal stimulation during the case.
They are also larger than standard
ETTs, so we often have to downsize
the tube. They do tend to cause more
sore throats than a regular ETT. I just
want to point out that if you look at
the literature for otolaryngology sur-
gery as far as outcome using these
tubes, there are no studies to date that
really show a significant difference in
outcome or incidence of nerve injury
with these tubes. So we’re using them
even though there’s no evidence-based
data to show it makes a difference.

Collins: I worry in general about
manufacturer-driven health care prod-
ucts delivered to the medical commu-
nity with lack of rigorous scrutiny or
scientific evidence to prove efficiency
or efficacy. There are no data that I
can recall that show that NIM tubes
offer any significant benefit. At our
institution, we use them on occasion
based on surgeon preference. This is
just one example of technology that
needs to be better studied and addressed
in the literature, and I don’t know if
we’ve done a good job yet. There are so
many new tools and devices that keep
being developed so quickly that it’s dif-
ficult for scientific scrutiny to stay ahead
of technological advances driven by
market opportunities.

Napolitano: We’ve had a couple
occasions with the wire-reinforced
tubes for ENT [otolaryngology] sur-
gery where they’ve come to the OR
with those tubes. As they awaken,
they bite, and it reforms the tubes
and obstructs. Should it be standard
practice that those tubes come out
and they be re-intubated prior to leav-
ing the OR? Sometimes, there’s a
prediction that they’re just going to
be intubated overnight, but then we
get into trouble in the middle of the
night or a day or two later with air-
way obstruction.

Berkow: Yes, we’ve had more than
one incident with anode tubes used by
surgeon request for specific cases, and
we had one provider who liked to use
it with a Bullard intubation. We actu-
ally now have a policy that if you use
a double-lumen tube or nonstandard
ETT such as an anode tube in the OR,
you have to change it before you go to
the ICU setting if you’re going to leave
the patient intubated. Double-lumen
tubes tend to get plugged up more eas-
ily, and the multiple ports are chal-
lenging for the ICU staff. So we have
a policy that if you put a special tube in,
you have to change it out, and that’s
really decreased our complication rate.
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